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Brace Elected 
1950 Education 
Meet Chairman

Dr. David K. Brace., head of t^ie 
Health and Physical Education De-I 
partmeijt at the University of Tex
as, was elected next year’s chair
man at the close of the Southwest 
Conference Education meeting 
^which was -held on the campusi 
Oct. 17-18. V'.

The University of Texas' wds| 
selected as the jocation of the meet- 

•ing next year.
vtJv The two-day program-began with| 

observation of the service program 
of physical education on the main 
campus. The gtoup totfhod the ser
vice program facilities of the fresh
men at the Bryan Field Annex.

The program, \ in the YMCA 
was conducted by H\.B. Segrest 
and W. M. Dpivell of the A&M Phy
sical Education Department. Also 
participating^in the program was, 
Dr. Brace who spoke.on research. 
Meetings; intramurals, recreational 
clubs, and lighting recreational 
areas were discussed by C. G. 
White, director of the A&M Stud-! 
ent Activities Office, and Berry 
Whitaker^ director of intramurals 
at University of Texas. i-j

The group made plans to set up 
competition on a conference basis. 
Though^not part of Southwest Con-( 
ference competitian, local groups 
would travel to the other colleges 
for competition. Clubs are organ
ized in handball, volleyball, gym-* 
nasties, waterpolo, weight lifting, 
soccer, bowling, softball, and bad
minton, ir : . I < r.

Such a program has been' in 
force at A&M for several- years. 
Students are given free transpor- 

-tation to^md from the contest, but 
they are not awarded sweaters or 
keys.

A total of 22 men attended the 
conference. Representation was as 
follows; A&M ten; University of 
Texas, four, Baylor, four; SMU, 

^twoji and Rice, twd.
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orps Brass Gets 
'ommissioned on 
uion Hall Stage

Cadet comjpissipns were present
ed to 817 sejniors Friday night ip 
Guion I Hall. [Maj. Gen. Alexander 
Bo ling, Washington, D. C*; Brig.

i. Hugh Huffman,! chie: of
staff, Fourth Army; and Col. J. T. 
Sp ague, commanding officer, Con- 
na ly Air Force Base, Waco, hand; 
ed the commissin certificatas to 
the cadets. |

•'ollowing the ceremonies in 
GuSon Hlall, (he corps officers!1 were 
honoreifl at aj commissioning liali in 
Sb sa Hall.
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j Peeples reminded the new corps 
officers of the progress which had 
been made during the past three j 
years in raising the standards of 
the corps.

“But,’’ Peeples said, “unless you, 
as cadet officers, are constantly 
alert to maintain those new stand
ards it would be very possible for 
the corps to lose in a short time 
all the ground it has gained in the 
past.” ;

He pointed out some of the prob
lems which faced all cadet officers 
at A&M, and urged them to meetPresident F. C. Bolton opened the S

commissioning exercises afterieprp* | .... ^
Colonel Boatner introduced thechaplain King Egger gave the in-=The ii thfc ssasr*who pre,,nted the

oh their success in achievmg'cadet T |
rapk. j |S.. j :|| i . Commissions Presented

This is probably the last; time 
I -ivill have the privilege of sign
ing cadet commissions,.” Pre udent
Bolton said. He reminded the corps 
of'iceij-s of their responsibilities 
ani Wished them well during the 
coming year.

Children no les|» than adults! age fascinated !>y the communicative 
artistry of BurldTveT, the ilildnguished artist who will give a 
concert in Tow|n Hall, 1 Jctohet 27. The folk singer who has been 
hailed as ‘‘America’s Mightiest Ballad Singer” will be the first 
Town Hall jiittijai;ctlon fpr the season.

Meeting of Camera 
Club Set Tonight

I . j ' u
Subsidized scholarships in for

eign countries under the jrovisiidins 
'of the Fulbright i Act will be dis
cussed Tuesday evening 
l>y Dr. Gordan T. Bowles 
her of the Assqciation 
Councils.

The Camera Club will meet to- which Amefcaa cotafe

I-

night at 7:30 in the. Physics Build
ing, according to George Bristow, 
club reporter. • •

At their last meeting, Bob Mayes- 
was elected president; Paul Hollo
way, vice-president; John Pruessl- 
ner, secretary-treasurer; and G. 
P. Bristow, reporter. £

A tommittee appointed last week 
to study the needs of the dark 
room will report tonight, Bristow 
enid. i

Anyoh^ interested in photography 
Is invited to attend the meeting, 
Bristow said. New. members are 
needed' and instruction sessions 
gre planhed for beginners. 4

Bowles will exp ain the -•’ultrigjht 
ric

graduates may receive tr insporta 
tion, tuition, Wok] apd ma htenaitc<
expenses while 
universities.

j,
dttWdingi forej^n

'I
College 

train ii\g 
Institute of 
tion can tra 

iht ' 
cn

universities.

graduates 
unWr the act

In 
Vel

countries to!do 
teaching, or research

rnational 
broad tc 
graduate 

in
tiravel a

expenses, including a maintenaiice 
allowance sufficient to meet nor
mal living | expcpses, will he piid 
by the country in which the col
lege lor pniWrsity is located.

Bowles, wW is fsecretn-j ; j j '

at 7|30 
, a mem- 
Reseaiich

selected 
‘ by

for 
the 

EduCa- 
seleclied( 

work, 
accepted

ry of

■7
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Dough Rollins Is 
New TADM Veep

ipe

J. W. (Dough) Keillins, a former 
dean of men and coach at A&M 
and now serving as dean of men 
at East Texas State Teachers Col-j 
lege Svas elected as vice president 
of the Texas Association of Deans; 
of Men and Advisers of Men ati 
their meeting here Friday and Sat
urday. - „

Dean T. F. Richardson of TCU 
was elected president of—Che As
sociation.

Other officers elected were Jack 
Holland, University of Texas, 
vice-president; and J. B. Norton,
Trinity University, secretary 
treasurer.

Discusses Similarity
( Dorothy Gebauer, dean of wo

men at the University of Texas, 
discussed the similarity of the work 

deans, of men and women with 
't variations only in details and meth-j he wjould

ods. She spoke on the subject, “If; 
I Were Dean of Men”, at the 

„ Association meeting Friday morn- 
* ing. s

Charles Kirkham, vice-president 
of the Senior Class, and Doyle 
Avant Jr.^ cadet colonel of the 
corps, gave talks on the same 
subject.

Tracing the history of coun
seling* back to the Civil War' 
Dean Gebauer mentioned that col 
lege presidents did most of the 
early counseling. Then, with the 
coming of heterogenous groups, 
some >ho were rich and some who1 
were poor, ia became necessary to 
increase the counseling service.

The office of the dean of men! 
was first set up; later a dean 
assistant or matron was hired to 
handle women students’ affairs.

“Keeper of Morale”
Dean Oebauer aald that fdaana 

-a men and women are still trying 
live dbWn the Idea] that they i 
“keeper of morals' 
nixed that the mode 
lylpffer the nece;
(ties to student* so that thiy 
discipline themselvvl.

; i—
' ' #

Avant, in his t*lk, .suggested t 
there be an assistant dean in change 
of students wljd proult be Ire- 
sponsible to the; dean of men lor 
matters' pertaining to students.'He 
would assure suitable living condi- 
ions in the dotmitorje!i, assure 

'student discipline, and generally 
supervise studenjti life.

‘ ’ id beAnother assdstkht dean
in charge of stpkjlent seifvices, jn-

1th,eluding student | activities, health 
housing aid, intrpmurals, and stud
ent publications.! A third assistant 
dean of men would handle counsel
ing, student recoi’ds, and dacemint 
of graduates,

Avant called isitudent discipline 
the “problem chSld.” He said that 
in; jevery col)egie regardless of 
Screening an<ji(counseling thebe wire 
always those fey who ;ca rtnot play 
according to the rule. HU believed

in

worn

rathe

ii
of |s

he i 
iphs

hases !

lemphasize prev 
than punitive measu

All
irkham considered a11 phates 
studertt life jother thin acade

mic should be under the dean!of 
men. The office of th^ dean could 
be compared wjth a ppblic rela
tions and industbial relations of
fice in dealing with students dnd 
stiident groups.1] | '! i j'j .I j 

He said he would enccurage re- 
plre^entative (ptgdent g4vertim«nt 
arid' participation in religious 
vices. Frankness, homsty, 
atbaight-forwaran jss woilldi be 
>cy.

iAt a banquet Friday ni jht Ri 
' . B<>lton spok i'oj 

!hlal(enge of . S 
Saturday mojming l

n Frank C- Bojton spoke oh " 
nt Day Challenge of . Sub 
fe." On Saturday morning' 
an* heard] Jin|my Alh’d. dean

Ti
"Obe Year'Lpter." 
talk dixcuMion 'groups 
huuaing, employment 

dlxcipl me frute 
goverhiheat, 

health nn<
A total of 42 

ei|t college* in 
ting.

,i wu- 
xpotijtmanxHip,

jY2
11 dlffjpr- 

tjended

In-

Peeples Talked
even-hej main speaker of the 

ing yas Rufus Peeples, cl^ss of 
’23 ami member of the Board of 
Directors of the A&M System.
wds introduced by 
Bciatiier, PMS&T.

' r
i

Colonel |H. I*.

Expense Paid Foreign Study 
Discussion Slated Tomorrow)

conference board of the ARC, is 
currently on a (our of colleges 
in this country explaining the pro
visions of the Fulbright Act, in
forming irterested students and 
teachers how to apply for a govern
ment grant. ! ,

All stud mts who wish .to apply 
or a grant in a particular coun

try must have a knowledge of the 
language Qf that country sufficient 
to! carry oh the proposed study or 
research.

Countriejs participating in the
Austria,rogram bre Australia, 

elgium, I|uxembo!urg, Buijma, Chi- 
jna, Egypt], France, Greece, India, 
Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, 

Pakistan,apcepl^cl Norway, j , 
idl school1 Turkey, anjd the United Kingdom.anjc

atf

Philippines,

Graduates may apply for any 
country authorized under the act 
at any time, but application blanks 
will be sent out by the Institute 
of International Education only 
wheh competition for a particular 
country is opened;.

Purpose of Act
The purpose of the Fulbright 

Act, according to; a folder distri
buted by the IIEj is to enable na* 
|tions indd!|)ted to (he United States 
to make repayment by financing 
graduate '(Rudy for U. S. Citizens.

All money given to graduates 
studying under the provisions of 
the ket will be in tne currency 
of the nation in which they are 
studying. Agreement between the 
Upited States and the participating 
nations forbids conversion of for- 
ei£/i currency to United States 
minify. 6| ti/sv ' i" ^'

Grants given under the i'FuK 
bright Act are limited to onfc aca- 
dejmic year. \

Maintenance Varies
The maintenance allowance var

ies according to the cost of living 
in each participating country. It 
dojes mot cover the expense!; of a 
family, but when the stud mt ’is 
aepompanied by dependent!, the 
niftintenance grant will be Hgher. 
Howevefr, transportation of iepen- 
idejnts ipust be made at the stud
ent’s expense.

Partial grants are available to 
students with other sources of 
income, but short-term grants for 
sujmmer schools, conferenceij, and 
similar study are not available.

It is not possible for a student 
to! study in more ithan one coun- 
try at U time.

Bodies will speak in the! Civil 
Engineering Lecture Room.

Cadets marqhed onto the Guion 
Hall stage from both sidra. Doyle 
Avant, cadet colonel of tge corps, 
and Walter Zimmerman, coi^ds exe-. 
cutive officer, led off the . 317 
seniors who received their cadet 
rank from General Bolling and 
Huffman, and Col. Sprague.

One colonel of the corps, seven 
colonelsi, 31 lieutenant colonels, 35 
majors, 104 captains, and 139 lieu
tenants were commissioned.

Following the Guion Hall cere
monies, the entire cadet corps was 
invited to the commissioning ball 
in Sbisa.

The Aggieland Orchestra, in its 
first performance of the year, pro
vided the music for a large crowd 
which braved the rain to attend 
the dance.

An intermission was called at 
11:30 p. m. when all those pre
sent at the ball moved out to yell 
practice on the steps of Sbisa 
Hall.

Ivan B. Nevill

SAM Chapter
To Hear Nevill

Adt 
the Agj 
while 
Kyle Fie 

Ver

By CHUCK CABANISS

Burk and his aerial circus ])rov< 
Saturday as the Baylor Beats sc< 

otUing the Maroon offense fcjr a
i \ - : •' j.1 f. . s y ' r , 11

ry little of the contest: brought joy ito the partisan
-4—L—-—V-—----------4Cadet cnovd, although at Umes the

Class ’52 Meets 
Today at 5 P.M.

The Class of ’52 will meet this 
evening from 5 to 6 p. m. in the 
Assembly Hall, according to Ralph 
W. Rowe, retiring president of the 
class.

The meeting is being called, said 
Rowe, to acquaint the members of 
the class with the procedures of 
filing for candidacy and the elec
tion of new class officers this 
week. • 1 /

Positions are now open for filing. 
All filibg must be done in the Stu
dent Activities office, 2nd floor 
Goodwih Hall, Rowe said. Forms 
are available there and will be un
til 6 p. m. Wednesday, when the 
deadline for filing becomes effec
tive.

All classified sophomores will 
be eligible to vote in the elect- 
tion, said Rowe. At the meeting, 
he wilt elaborate on this state
ment, be concluded.

Ivan B. Nevill, purchasing 
agent for Cameron Iron 
Works of Houston, will be the 
guest speaker for the Student 
Chapter of the Society for 
Advancement of Management, 
Tuesday night, October 25, ac
cording to Charles J. Goodwin 
Jr., president of the chapter.

The meeting will begin right 
after yell practice, knd will be 
held in room 201, Goodwin Hall, 
Goodw.m said. Nevill will talk on 
“Purchasing as it Pertains to In
dustrial Management.’

As well as serving as purchas
ing agent for Cameron Iron 
Works,: Nevill is a member of the 
Local Educational Committee of 
the Houston Association of Pur
chasing Agents. Nevill has held 
th£ position of purchasing agent 
and 
Center.;
was elected president of the Hous
ton Associatiion of Purchasing 
Agents, after having served one 
year as program chairman.

In 1943 he was elected national 
director of the Association, and in 
1949 was appointed chairman of 
the Educational Committee for 
District No. 2i of the National As
sociation of Purchasing Agents 
for a (hree-year term.

Members of the SAM are urged 
to be present for the talk, Goodwin 
said, and added that any student, 
faculty or staff interested are 
invited to attend the meeting.

. ; ..i..,—■ j  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-U .... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Turkey Cheaper
DALLAS—(A*)—You’ll be able to 

buy lots of turkey for Thapksgiv? 
ing ahd Christmas at about 2ft 
cents a pound less than last yeatv

RevampingHf 
Prexy’s Office 
In Progress

Enlargement of the pre u- 
dent’s office in the Acaden ic 
Building is now underway, c c- 
cording to Dr. F. G. Boltcn, 
presiden: of the College.

The enlargement and remodeling] 
will be completed in a;:few days,; 
with the idditional office space toj 
be used fhr the Dean of the Col-: 
lege offices. Dr. M. T. Harringtm,: 
acting depn of the College, v ilF 
then movfc his office into tiia 
space, which will adjoin the pr^s-i 
ident’s offices. 1 j ;

The new offices have been teed; 
heretofore; as faculty1 meeting; 
rooms and meeting places for the; 
faculty panel and senior clnrt 
These grofips will now meet in 1 he.' 
next room to the north of th|eir; 
former meeting place. ;

The classes formerly meeting in! 
this room twill be moved to the T !X>| 
tile Buildipg, which is being grad
ually remodeled into a i clqssrp mv 
building, Dr. Bolton said..

“Moving the Dean of the Go!, 
lege’s offices into rooms adjoin ng 
our officei will be especially help, 
ful now,” Dr. Bolton spidi “si ice 
Dr. Harrington and I will be work
ing very closely for the remalnfler 
of the sc tool year.” : ill

chasing Agents 
the position •r _

assistant secretary for the Oil 
ter Tool Company, and in 1942

7f

Arkansas Tickets
Student Tickets for the Arj 

kansasj-A&M: game i^atqrday
may be p; 
letic Office for 
this w^ek, Tuesday,
Price—r$l.20. Student^ must pref- 
sent coupon books in order] to 
purchase tickets.

_ Ll4 $
urchased at th

one day 
Qctobe

Farfner 
(proved 
ito cracl 
serious 
midway 
:the Mi 
the Bi

e Atbf

Many Drags, Few Stags

First

On tl 
gfie
ol the ;»eci 

loons matrchi 
1 lor 20 •; befi

had enter

1

-0 victory on

against rush ng 
tougfi for the Bapt sta 

use, the 0offen* 
Ing ‘

ie only 
ft canne 

.If w ien 
yards! to 

fumble

-

halted pie r attlck.
Probgblj morn thal 

Jtef at;}thy drlgxle 
Was remembering I 
tussle on Kyle: Field when1 the 
kpectaculnf punting of Stan Holl 
mig kept the yialtors penned ,ln 
their eho\)f thi field while Holl 
piig’a tinanitnntck tallied 24 point*, 

ylc r StUj Retnembem
In thle p|reH8''hox Baylor public

ity dtrecter Do^\01iver grimneed 
When HolliniiiK’s “Ninme was men 
tioned and] said.ll lu>| 
hiig’ ish’t iven hi 
<47 Ag star probably >Ws, but his 
resencic seemingly dldn’Khave the 
east effect on the BearpA. ■* - 

The oau ie of :iHollmig;s ^ftnppp 
Ularity'f ai. thejlWaco sChoor\was 
lis '47 punting -performiltnce 
ie avettagid 44 lyards foi- 10 klcl 
and placed nine’-of the ten out p: 
boundHjWiUiin the Baylor 12-yard 
line. (The tenth boot [went into 
the end zone, Barely missing thi 
red flag, and (even after being 
broughf 0111 to tjiie 20, the kick was 

ood fdr 53 yards. No wonder the 
ruins wefe glad the Hondo star 

srdi bi€d prpj sadeball!
Fii; nblesi End .Dtlvn

Threfe oJ 'the!seven first downs 
the Ftjirmirs gained during the 
fray hamo iniithe third period 
drive the Ags |linlimbe|red. With 
he sedre only :;14,-0 at the time, 
he spectators Began to think the 
adets; might b«j getting back into 
he ggme. These expectations, 
ere unfounded]; hpwever, as three

^ride ^ fUI^bleS atalIed the 
A&kf had ggined the ball oni 

their pWn 36 When the Maroort 
linemen broke ] through to stop 
Bruin ; ful backii Frank Boydstun 
for a yard loss. , Boydston was at-| 
tempting xj make the two yard* . j 
needed by the (freon and Gold for J, 
a first dow n, and as his unsuccess- 

(Sde AGS ijOSE, Page 4)
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BY DEAN REED
'The first all-colleg|e;! dance 

the schpo year was th<! Cause gof

Smoking Contest Judges Named .

More Stoker Derby Prizes Arrive;
(Entry Deadline Tomorrow Midnight

■ BY DAVE COSLETT

Be a qian about town. Own a 
matched pipe for every day of the
Meekl l [ 1 i •

How? Simply 'enter your collec
tion in the BatUlion Annual Pipe 
Smoking Contest right now.

With the final deadline for all 
entries tomorrow at mid-night,r<?smokers have Utile time to get 
in (he blanks. That blank, ap
pearing on the back of today’s 
pkper, i$ virtually a ticket to a 
prize. Ij 
Prizes receive^ 

end hav^ raise< 
of merchandise 
at' the contest

over the week- 
the total value 

;o be given away 
well over $150.

:tn

]So manyl prizes [will be available, 
in fact, that contest officials have 
had a tough time figuring out how 
to get; rid of them.

Present grand-daddy] of the; 
(merchandise gifts is a seyen piece 
Certified Purex pipe-set donated 
Saturday by the L&H Stern 
Company. Thi* will be given to 
the entrant entering the beat 
collection of plgea in the gener
al collection division of the con- 

. teoE :! H H
The4 other cjollection division, 

limited to Frank Medico pipea .only, 
ha* as its first prize xix Frank 
Medico pipe* debated by the S. M. 
Frank Company, ii.;

Another of tli* latest contribu- 
rx ltd the contest 1* the Christian 

, _ in-
•ted about 
to be

pany who Saturday do; 
$15 worth

pHae*.

the Ch
aturdi' XJtobacco

added
to the Hat of prijsex over the week
end wtre two 0 le-pound and two 

half pound can* of Mixture

- ■: \
79 pipO tobacco.

And who is to determine the 
wjnner of all of the prizes;? The 
judges, 1 naturally. And whlo are 
the judges? Finally that question 
hks been answered.

Six persons, selected only af- 
] ter thorough investigation, will 

i have the final say at the 
: derby. They are. Dr. J 

hot, Miss Clara Carson,
H. (Daivg) Dawson, James 

- (Red) Duke, W. R. Horsley, and 
A. R. (Pop) Ward.
Each of them were selected for 

specific reasons. Abbott, whgse of
ficial position is Assistant 
Dean of the College at 
te»x, wijts chosen for his el 
ability. Aside from his dt 
being judge, he] will be exj 
handle any and all unruly pi

Miss Carson, an English 1 
ment professor, was 
lit!answer to all charges that women 
were being slighted in the contest. 
Hters will be the job of addi ig the 
womanly refinement to the affair.

Dawaon, a member of the 
coaching staff, will be on hand to 

nsu re a sportsman like a mos- 
* re. Rumor has It that he la 

nted Jo prevent athletes 
making training in a 

e of the man| pri-

yell-leader, it a 
thority on cigar *u(c 

advantageous 
tiers, he has t 
the art practiced 

ouh forms,
, Director of the'1

?nt Office, beside* bringM in in-
Homely,

...unt Offfl
vuterate pipe smoker

the position at the specific request 
of both Batt co-editors who, as

CONTEST FACTS 
Time: 7:15 p. m., Wednesday, 
Oct. 26. , , 1 ]
Place: YMCA Chapel.
Entry deadline: 12 midnight,, 
Tuesday, October 25. (Mailed 
entries must be postmarked by 
that time.)
Entry blanks: Printed on the 
back page of today’s Battalion.

graduating seniors, seem to have 
an unusual interest in him.

Ward, a member of Campus) Se
curity, will serve in a secondary 
position as sergeant at arms. He 
is also rumored to be on the( look
out for people showing tendencies 
of being arsonists.

Duke and Ward, incidentally, 
will also be responsible for seeing 
that none of the members of the 
college staff and faculty get undue 
consideration from the other jud
ges in the newly instituted prof 
divliions of cigar and pipe smok
ing.

ConteHtants may tee a few of 
the prizes being offered in the 
contest on display now in the 

lobby of the YMCA. A complete 
Hat of the priiea be given for 
taeh phaae of competition will 
be printed tomorrow.

lo show how many will be 
(a, though, here ia a list of 
fiber of chancoa open to con-

taatant*.
Five winners will be named In 

Mm medium bowl pipe ameking 
•am pet it ion alone. Four will bo 
Rimed In the large bowl raco.

There will be three places In 
the following phases: general pipe 
collections, miniature pipe smok
ing, and corn cob smoking.

Divisions in which there will be 
two chances to win are calabash 
smoking, small bowl pipe smoking, 
metal-bowl pipe smoking; Church
warden smoking, prof pipe smok
ing, prof cigar smoking, opfen cig
ar smoking, professional cigarette 
rolling, amateur cigarette rolling, 
and smoke ring blowing.

The remaining classes will have 
a single winner.

Contestants aren’t, the only 
ones who will reap benefits at 
the contest Kibitzers and other 
innocent bystanders win find 
ample tobacco provided with 
which to fill their pipes. Chew
ing gum and various simples 
will also be passed out freely at 
the Contest

Persons entering pipe collec
tions will be asked to have their 
collection at the YMCA Chapel 
not later than 4 p. m. Wednesday 
afternoon. This provision has been 
made to allow time in Which to 
display all collections to the best
advantage. i

Included so far on the list of
contributors 
Memorial St 
the Chriatian! 
Stern Company; 
co Company; !b 

Tobaccoton 
Reync 
Mlddl 
Indbi

Mlnlatur* piper; and Roger1 

porter’i Incorporated.

olds 
leton 
trlea; 
; th*

on tne 
the con teat are the 
mt Confectionaries; 

aper Company; LAH 
th* Sutliff 

rown and William- 
mpany; th* R. J. 
ration] the Johnn: rfp
ers of! CrafUman 

’■ Im-

the merr ment in old Sbisa Hail 
Saturday night.

With liberal sprinkling of 
visiting Raylorites, visiting beiu-: 
ties and their local l*ds,. the, keip-; 
of the gate counted apprdximatfly 
869 paid (admissions, i {ij j

It was a night of nights for 
species birdus doggus, for the s'ag 
ratio wa$ low, and the mortality 
rate of frustrated fellows Was hi fh. 
With the| feminine race vyell repre
sented, you could see satisfact on 
seeping f^om each face.

The Aggieland orchestra, I dpr 
local rep y to the New York P lil- 
harmonic and to the nation’s xip 
sweet mjisic aggregations, was in 
top fornt Saturday ni 
first appearance for the entire 
college. They were just recupeiat- 
ing fronc a' tenure for the C<m 
missionliig Ball Friday night.

Vew Men, Songs
Bill “Hop” Turner, leader of 

Aggielawlers, crashed the Ideal 
downbeaf scene with some new in
novation^, some new members und 
medleys. Among the mdst recent . 
additions! to his group were pra:ti-j 
cally an entirely new alto pax 
section. v
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hon of Renumont, a 
returned who i* playing lead 
this sea;ion; “Hack” Motheral of
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Spencer E. Cook Jr. was ele 

to the Agricultural Council a;, 
joint meeting ;of the faculty, gtac 
uate students] and undergraduat 
students of the Entomology clul 
Tuesday evening, F. L Rider, cjluj:

, said today. 
fr» of the ftaff and (th 

graduate students gave account] 
of their dutiea in research 
teaching at 

A.:J. Troltngar 
4 named

irT .....................
San Renit0, a ijad up from last

s;fmhmanf’Little Aggieland" 
group,: alt) sax j; and T(mI Gillette, 
a HouHtdn man] who Randles the 
baritones sapopljone with finesse.

From Fort Arthur hails anoth- 
r new ai ditionj' Floyd (Lee Stain-
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Tomnjiy Butlef, the u(iual vocal
ist for thi! orchestra, wiis sick and 
Was not aide to ring for the crowd. 
;FilHng ip capably was Buddy Boyd, 
assisted J,l|y_Hvv*rab of the bands-
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